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About
About the booklet
This booklet is designed to assist Western Australian Visitor
Centres in achieving and maintaining the standards outlined
through Visitor Servicing Accreditation, as well as providing hints
and tips on the day-to-day operations of a Visitor Centre.
Since 1996, tourism accreditation has developed into a wellrecognised tool for increasing standards within the tourism
industry.
The Quality Tourism Framework (QTF) is designed to assist tourism
operators improve systems of management to meet the demands
from both international and domestic visitor markets.
Through the Quality Tourism Framework, Visitor Centres are
eligible to apply for and achieve Western Australian Visitor Centre
Accreditation.
Visitor Centres that have met the standards of the program, and are
also a Golden i member of Visitor Centres Western Australia, have
the right to display the italicised i on all forms of promotional
marketing.
The Golden i represents professional standards and unbiased,
high-quality visitor information service and is promoted through
dedicated consumer marketing activities.

Definitions
TCWA – Tourism Council Western Australia
QTF – Quality Tourism Framework
VIC – Visitor Information Centre/s
RTO – Regional Tourism Organisation
LTO – Local Tourism Organisation
LGA – Local Government Authority
VCWA – Visitor Centres Western Australia
FTE – Fulltime Equivalent Employee
ATDW – Australian Tourism Data Warehouse
POS – Point of Sale

Disclaimer
This booklet is developed by Tourism Council Western Australia for general informational purposes and should only be used as a guide. The information contained in
this document is general in nature and therefore should not be considered to be legal. Tourism Council Western Australia assumes no responsibility for errors or
omissions in the contents. Under no circumstances shall Tourism Council Western Australia be liable for any indirect, incidental, consequential, special or exemplary
damages arising out of or in connection with this document. No part of this publication can be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise, without written permission from Tourism Council Western Australia.
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The Tourism Industry
Visitor Centres Western Australia

Tourism Council Western Australia

Representing Visitor Centres in WA, Visitor Centres Western
Australia (VCWA) provides industry support across all aspects
of visitor servicing to its members. As the primary body for
information related to visitor servicing in the state, VCWA helps
grow and develop the skills and knowledge within the industry
while building the profile of Visitor Centres and their members
state-wide. VCWA represents the interests of Visitor Centres, while
acting as a strong advocate for the advancement of tourism and
visitor experiences.

Tourism Council WA promotes the value of tourism, facilitates
sustainable tourism development and advocates industry policy on
behalf of members.

VCWA has merged with Tourism Council Western Australia (TCWA),
the State’s peak tourism industry association, to become a single
united voice for Visitor Centres. Together, VCWA and TCWA can
more effectively promote and develop the visitor servicing
industry, and improve member services and representation for
Visitor Centres.

Services
The services provided to members of VCWA includes a wide range
of business support, training and educational events, strategic
marketing of the italic ‘i’ brand and co-operative marketing
opportunities. A key activity is the provision of the annual WA
Tourism Conference, incorporating both the Visitor Servicing
Conference and GWN7 Top Tourism Town Awards.

Annual Conference
VCWA joins with TCWA and other industry bodies to deliver the
annual WA Tourism Conference. The conference brings together
visitor servicing industry leaders to experience industry-specific
training and networking. To ensure you receive communication
about this event, sign up for the VCWA newsletter by emailing:
vcwa@tourismcouncilwa.com.au.

Awards
VCWA members are eligible to enter the prestigious GWN7 Top
Tourism Town Awards, presented each year at the annual WA
Tourism Conference. These awards recognise the efforts made by
Visitor Centres and their staff to attract and welcome visitors to
their region/destination. Visitor Centres enter this awards program
on behalf of the destination.
Accredited Visitor Centres are also eligible to enter the WA Tourism
Awards, administered by Tourism Council WA. The Visitor
Information Services category recognises the consistent delivery of
high-quality and face-to-face information services to the visitor.

Membership
Tourism Council WA directly represents more than 1,500 private and
public sector members across the tourism industry, including
businesses in the aviation, accommodation, venues, hospitality,
tours, attractions and events sectors. TCWA is also the peak body for
Western Australian regional and industry tourism associations.
The Council’s united business, regional and industry membership
endows TCWA with the collective voice of more than 3,000
businesses employing more than 104,000 people across Western
Australia.

Industry Representation
As the voice of industry, TCWA proudly represents members and
promotes the value of tourism to the state economy, environment
and the social fabric of local communities. TCWA develops evidencebased industry policy on issues including business regulation;
marketing and events; parks and environment; planning and
infrastructure; aviation and transport; and workforce development.
The Council advocates its policy agenda to government and
maintains an active public profile and media presence to
communicate critical industry issues.

Industry Development and Accreditation
TCWA’s industry development programs assist members to
enhance their sustainability and profitability. The Council facilitates
business and workforce development through training, workshops,
site visits, online facilities and the professional team of state-based
Industry Advisors.
The Quality Tourism Framework is a national business development
program based on Quality Assurance principles. Accreditation is a
vital industry asset designed to continually improve standards,
market quality product and enhance the reputation of tourism
destinations. TCWA delivers accreditation to more than 1,200
tourism businesses across the state.

Western Australian Tourism Awards
The Western Australian Tourism Awards is the most prestigious
awards program in the industry, attracting fierce competition,
widespread media coverage and strong consumer recognition.
Each year, 800 guests gather in Perth to celebrate
industry achievements at the Awards Gala Dinner.

Industry Events and Networking
Throughout the year, TCWA also hosts industry networking events,
including the Parliament House Function and Network@Night
series, for members to discuss issues with Ministers and key
decision makers.
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The Broader Tourism Industry
The tourism industry involves a broad range of businesses,
organisations and government agencies. They work together at
different levels to deliver a complete tourism package. Each
party in the chain contributes to the overall holiday experience of
the customer – from initial destination marketing through to the
ground-level experience.
Each state and territory within Australia has its own government
tourism agency. Within each state and territory there are several
other organisations, such as RTOs and Visitor Centres which work
with the local tourism industry; and local government and state
organisations to develop and market tourism in their local area.

Who’s who in the tourism industry
Understanding how your business fits into the broader tourism
industry and actively becoming a part of the chain can help you by:
• Expanding your marketing reach;
• Connecting with other tourism industry businesses and
organisations;
• Gaining valuable insights into the current state and future
trends of the tourism industry; and
• Participating in educational programs.

Industry Structure
Tourism Australia
Promotes Australia as a tourist destination

Regional Tourism Organisations
Five Regional Tourism Organisations (RTOs) operate in Western
Australia, each with the aim of promoting tourism in their region.
Australia’s North West
Australia’s Golden Outback
Australia’s Coral Coast
Australia’s South West
Destination Perth

Visitor Centres and Tourism Associations
Located throughout the state, Visitor Centres and tourism
associations provide information on the destination,
accommodation, attractions, activities, and tours in their local area.

Tourism Council Western Australia
Tourism Council WA lobbies Government on issues identified by
tourism operators and encourages state policies that facilitate
tourism and the creation of business opportunities. TCWA also
administers the Quality Tourism Framework (QTF).

Industry rates and commission
The level of commission varies depending on who sells the
product and which distribution method is used. Operators
working directly with Visitor Centres generally pay less
commission compared with working with an International
Wholesaler. The below table identifies the average commission
levels payable to third parties.
Third Party Seller

Tourism Western Australia
Promotes Western Australia as a tourist destination

Regional Tourism Organisations
Promotes one of five WA regions

Visitor Centres & Tourism Associations
Promotes their local region

Tourism Australia
Tourism Australia promotes Australia as a tourism destination
internationally and domestically, and undertakes research and
forecasts for the tourism industry.

Tourism Western Australia
Tourism WA promotes Western Australia as an extraordinary
holiday destination, focusing on marketing Western Australia;
developing, attracting and promoting major sporting, cultural
and business events; and developing significant tourism
infrastructure and projects.

Average Commission

Travel Agents/Visitor Centres

10 – 20%

Wholesalers

25 – 30%

Inbound Tour Operators

25 – 30%

Before you start
Before diving into Visitor Centre operations, it is important to
undertake a few crucial steps such as market research, planning
and financial management.

Questions to Ask
Before continuing there are some important questions to
ask yourself.
1. Is there a visitor centre already operating in your area?
2. Have you contacted your local shire for support?
3. Have you budgeted for the costs involved in completing and
maintaining accreditation?
4. Are there any grants/funding/resources available?
5. What other tourism services are available in the area?
6. Are there enough visitor numbers to the local area to sustain a
Visitor Centre?
7. What is your proximity to other visitor centres/towns,
gateways to state, etc?

Visitor Centres WA
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Licences, Regulations and Insurances
It is important to consider both statutory and protective requirements. Most businesses need to comply with various government
regulations to operate in Western Australia. Spend time ensuring the Visitor Centre has the correct licences and identify any regulatory
issues in the early planning stages as it will save you time, money and potential grief down the track.
The following agencies can assist in finding out more information on business regulations.
Agency

Detail

Small Business
Development Corporation
(SBDC)

Use the SBDC’s Business Licence Finder to help you find any licences and permits you may need to run
your business. Or, contact them on 13 12 49 to ask for a licence pack to be emailed or posted to you.

Australian Taxation Office
(ATO)

Have you spoken with the Australian Taxation Office and investigated what your potential taxation
obligations may be?

Australian Securities and
Investment Commission
(ASIC)

Have you registered your business or company name? You register both with ASIC. If you are going to
be registering a company name we recommend that you speak with your accountant to ensure you
choose the right company structure for your business needs.

Domain name
administrator

These days it’s difficult to be in business without a website. Have you checked to see if the Domain name you
would like to register is available? You can check this through the Australian Domain Name Administrator.

For more information on specific legal requirements please refer to Legal Requirements on page 11.
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Accreditation
Purpose of Accreditation

Types of logos

The Quality Tourism Framework (QTF) is a nationally recognised
development program that provides businesses with the necessary
tools and resources to assist and update business policies and
procedures to ensure ongoing sustainability.

Quality Tourism Accredited Business logo

The online accreditation program is a third-party recommendation
and quality management program that provides consumers with
assurance of reliability, consistency, certainty, security, confidence,
a commitment to quality, recognition of quality standards and
professional service.
The QTF assists businesses to meet and exceed customer
expectations through:
• Adhering to industry standards;
• Compliance with regulation;
• Development/implementation of business and marketing plans;
and
• Implementation of policies and procedures for Human
Resources, Customer Service, Business Operations, Risk
Management and Environmental Management.
Visitor Centres participating in the QTF can achieve Visitor Centre
Accreditation. Achieving Visitor Centre Accreditation status signals to
your customers and to the wider industry that you are committed to
providing the highest level of customer service, quality products and
experiences to all visitors.
WA Visitor Centre Accreditation benefits include:
• Use of the yellow and blue ‘i’ trademarked logo at point of
business and on all promotional and advertising material;
• Listing as an Accredited Visitor Centre on key consumer
websites including www.westernaustralia.com,
www.holidayinwa.com.au and WA’s five RTO consumer websites
in Western Australia;
• Listing on www.visitorcentreswa.com.au;
• Support through state and national marketing activities and
campaigns, encouraging travellers to visit an Accredited Visitor
Centre; and
• Access to the VCWA Website to order flags and other marketing
materials, and access a member portal for shared resources.

The Quality Tourism Accredited Business logo symbolises
a business that has met the initial standards of the
Quality Tourism Framework. The logo provides a credible,
third party recommendation and assurance that the tourism
business has committed to the highest quality of service and
business procedures.

Blue and white i logo
The white i logo on the blue background is not
trademarked and can be used by anyone who provides/
offers information to customers. Non-accredited visitor
centres can use this logo.

Blue and yellow italic i logo
The italic yellow i logo on the blue background symbolises
a visitor centre that adheres to a set of standards outlined
through Visitor Centre Accreditation. This logo has been
trademarked on the provision that it represents these standards,
distinguishing it from the blue and white sign.
The italic yellow i is an internationally-recognised symbol for
information. The use of the accredited visitor information centre
trademark is restricted to accredited visitor information centres
only. They may use this symbol at any time for any use, as long as
the symbol is correctly displayed as per the guidelines (refer to
Golden i Style Guide in Resources). Non-accredited visitor centres
or other organisations are not permitted to use this logo.
TCWA is responsible for administering this logo based on the
Visitor Centre Accreditation standards.
To learn more about achieving Visitor Centre Accreditation, please
refer to page 6.

Trademark infringements
Misuse of the italic i trademark without the authorisation from
TCWA and VCWA is a trademark infringement. Common
infringements include non-accredited visitor centres using the
trademarked yellow italic i symbol or not adhering to brand
guidelines. Please report any unauthorised use of the Golden i to
TCWA via email: accreditation@tourismcouncilwa.com.au. TCWA
will review signage infringement and, if considered inappropriate,
will request its removal.

Visitor Centres WA
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Achieving visitor centre accreditation
The flow chart below outlines the steps involved to complete Golden i Visitor Centre Accreditation through TCWA.
Register for the Quality Tourism Framework
Contact the Accreditation Team or go to https://accreditation.qualitytourismaustralia.com/
to register online and complete the Quality Tourism Accredited Business (QTAB – Sustainable) Standard.

Once QTAB - Sustainable Standard Achieved, Apply for WA Visitor Centre Accreditation
Apply for WA Visitor Centre Accreditation by selecting it from the drop-down menu in the online program.

Fee from $289 based
on total FTE

Pay Visitor Centre
Accreditation fee of $239

Complete the WA Visitor Centre Accreditation Online Application
Once complete, submit your application for review. Contact an Industry Advisor if you require assistance.

An Industry Advisor will review your Application
An Industry Advisor will either or return your application. If returned, application can be amended and
resubmitted.

Once approved, WA Visitor Centre Accreditation is Granted
Golden i Logos and Certificate issued.

An Industry Advisor will organise an onsite verification visit
This will happen within the first 12 months of gaining Visitor Centre Accreditation.

Annual Renewal
Once your annual renewal fee is received, you can complete a short online renewal to retain Visitor Centre
Accreditation.

Pay Visitor Centre Golden
i Membership $450 +
Marketing Levy $350

For further information regarding your application please contact the Accreditation Team at Tourism Council WA on (08) 9416 0700 or
accreditation@tourismcouncilwa.com.au
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Pricing

Visitor Centre Portal

Quality Tourism Framework

Members of Visitor Centres WA receive complimentary access
to an exclusive, member-only online portal. The portal includes a
documents section, where Visitor Centre Managers can access
and download relevant research, manuals, guides and order
forms, as well as a forum where they can share ideas and seek
feedback from colleagues in the industry. Members are issued
with a username and password to gain access to the forum.

Cost of accreditation is based on full time equivalent staff
members with pricing from $289 per annum.
Accreditation Benefits include:
• Use of the Quality Tourism Accredited Business Logo;
• Listing on the Australian Tourism Data Warehouse (for eligible
businesses). To check if your business is eligible visit
atdw.com.au/distributors/our-content-database/;
• Listing on www.australia.com, www.westernaustralia.com
and www.holidayinwa.com.au consumer websites (for
eligible businesses);
• Access to a 50% discount on all training workshops including
Customer Service, Tourism Fundamentals, eTourism, Social
Media, Marketing & PR and Market Insight Workshops;
• Access to a 50% discount for all industry events with VIP
speakers, providing opportunities for insights, networking and
to raise issues;
• Complimentary invitation to all Tourism Connect regional
networking events;
• One-on-one business development with Industry Advisors
including eTourism coaching and digital reviews;
• Access to an advice line for instant assistance and referral on
government regulation and tourism industry issues;
• Discounted services from a range of providers such as first
aid, insurance, marketing and advertising;
• Exclusive discounts with tourism industry specialist insurance
firm Gallagher;
• Discounted rates for leading edge tourism consulting on
marketing plans, business plans, feasibility studies, project
reports and grant applications;
• Special offers from Commonwealth Bank;
• Latest tourism data for your business, destination or market
in a complimentary standard report; and
• Eligibility to enter the Western Australian Tourism Awards.

Vistor Centre accreditation and membership
Visitor Centre Accreditation costs $239 per year, Golden i
Membership is $450 plus $350 marketing levy is applied as a
contribution toward marketing Accredited Visitor Centres.
Visitor Centre Accreditation and Golden i Membership Benefits
include:
• Use of the yellow and blue ‘i’ sign trademark at point of
business and on all promotional and advertising material;
• Listing as an Accredited Visitor Centre on key consumer
websites including www.westernaustralia.com,
www.holidayinwa.com.au and WA’s five RTO consumer
websites in Western Australia;
• Listing on www.visitorcentreswa.com.au;
• Support through state and national marketing activities and
campaigns, encouraging travellers to visit an Accredited
Visitor Centre;
• Access to the VCWA website to order flags and other
marketing materials, and access a member portal for shared
resources www.tourismcouncilwa.com.au/visitor-centres

Visitor Centres WA
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Requirements
The following requirements are the minimum standards which form part of your application and will also assist in the determination of
your level* (one or two), as nominated by Tourism Council Western Australia in consultation with Tourism Western Australia and Visitor
Centres Western Australia. Visitor Centres must complete and maintain all compulsory requirements as indicated in the requirements
checklist, in addition to the Quality Tourism Framework requirements.
*Please note the different levels refer to the size of the Visitor Centre.
Section

Requirement

Business
Information

Has the words ‘Visitor Centre’ in the name of the Centre

Level Level
One Two

Located in a high quality, purpose built or appropriately fitted out premises.
Displays high profile signage;
• Agrees to use the approved accreditation i sign at the entrance of the premises and /or driveway
(must be done within 12 months of accreditation being granted)
• Agrees to have the approved accreditation i sign mounted clearly at the main town entry points and
major intersections where appropriate (must be done within 12 months of accreditation being granted)
• Clearly displays opening hours to visitors during and outside of normal opening hours
Has a dedicated;
• Telephone line
• Email connection
Provides 24 hour access to information including;
• Visitor Centre locality maps for out of hours use clearly displayed and visible from outside the building
• Emergency contact numbers clearly displayed and visible from outside the building
• Accommodation options clearly displayed and visible from outside the building
Visitor Centres will be given a 12 months to meet the following criteria;
Provides disabled access into and within the venue as specified by AS 1428.1;
• Counter – lowered section at 850mm
• Internal Layout – wide aisles, smooth floor covering and accessible brochure stands
• Entrances – at least 800mm wide, easy opening with ramp or no step greater than 5mm
• Car Parking – dedicated accessible space, clearly marked, close to entrance, with kerb ramp
• Toilets – clearly marked, unisex facility to allow for carer of opposite sex, all fixtures within reach of
person using wheel chair
Provides adequate parking for cars, coaches and caravans;
• Coach Parking – bay in excess of 15m in length
• Car Parking – spaces in excess of 3m in length
• Caravan Parking – bays in excess of 10m to accommodate vehicle and trailer and/or caravan length
Provides public toilets onsite or within 2 minute walk (2 minute walk equates to 144 metres)
Answering machine message provides details of opening hours
Visitor Centre is the main Visitor Centre in an area of high tourism traffic, with some or all of the following criteria;
• Greater than 200,000 visitors per annum to the local government area (as indicated in the Bureau
of Tourism Research International and National Surveys)
• More than 100 tourism operator members, and/or
• The closest Visitor Centre to a tourism icon or iconic experience,
(as identified by Tourism Western Australia) and/or
• Located in a region service centre, and/or
• Located at a gateway to the State
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Section

Requirement

Business
Information
continued

Visitor Centres will be given 12months to meet the following additional criteria;

Level Level
One Two

Is open to the public 7 days per week;
• Monday – Friday 9am – 5pm (or equivalent seasonal opening hours)
• Weekends and public holidays a minimum of 3 hours between 9am – 5pm
(excluding Christmas Day and Good Friday)
Recommended Criteria
A purpose built, or standalone building with visitor servicing provided from an area independent of other tenants

Legal
Compliance

Has demonstrated support from their Local Government Authority
Covers all volunteers both on and off-site in all insurances
Has Professional Indemnity insurance
Maintains a Memorandum of Understanding with their relevant Regional Tourism Organisation

Human
Resource
Management

Employs a minimum of 1 permanent paid staff, with at least 2 years’ experience
(Experience in visitor servicing, tourism or other relevant service delivery area)
Employs a minimum of 2 permanent paid staff, with at least 2 years’ experience
Recommended Criteria
All staff and volunteers wear name tags at all times
There must be a permanent staff member on at all times
Minimum dress standards or uniforms for all staff including volunteers

Training

All staff members are provided with a minimum of 15 hours per annum full time equivalent
professional development training
Recommended Criteria
At least one staff member to attend the VCWA Conference, or equivalent, on an annual basis

Business
Planning and
Financial
Procedures

Operates in accordance with a current Strategic Business Plan
Keeps and maintains a proper and efficient trust accounting system for the sale of travel
Keeps a true, complete, up-to-date and accurate written record of income, expenditure and debts

Visitor Centres WA
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Section

Requirement

Operational
Procedures

Has a documented operations manual

Level Level
One Two

Has brochure display racks with clearly labelled sections
Carries a comprehensive range of brochures with local area and adjacent regions applicability
Has a documented brochure acceptance policy
Provides the following services and has a system to ensure that only accurate and up-to-date information is provided;
• Maps, directional and visitor information
• Information on accommodation and tours
Collects, collates and records relevant data including;
• Visitor numbers & enquiries at least monthly
• Customer satisfaction data
Carries a comprehensive range of brochures with local, regional and state-wide applicability (eg
Holiday Planners)
Provides the following services and has a system to ensure that only accurate and up-to-date
information is provided;
• Information on attractions, events, retail outlets and local services
• Information on road conditions and transport options.
Provides or facilitates a customer-focused booking service
(Visitor Centre does not have to actually provide the booking service but might use self-serve online
bookings or access to a phone)
Has an organised storage area out of public view that is well maintained and of capacity to hold the
volume of merchandise and brochures required of the Visitor Centre
Maintains an accurate website presence
Has written policy regarding refunds and returns
Recommended Criteria
Visitor Centre to make reservation on behalf of the visitor if required
Maintains local and regional information on the WA Tourism Network
Local merchandising / product display
Visitor seating area provided
Video viewing area provided
Interpretive area provided

Annual renewal
At the end of each financial year (June 30) you will be required to
renew your membership and accreditation. Your renewal is a
two-step process which includes updating your details via the
online program and paying your annual renewal fee. Your annual
fee includes; Quality Tourism Framework (based on FTE), Visitor
Centre Accreditation ($239) and EITHER Non-Golden i
Membership ($289) OR Golden i Membership ($450) and
Marketing Levy ($350).
Once your membership is current you can then complete an
online renewal, updating your details and re-committing to the
terms and conditions. The renewal should take no longer than
ten minutes to complete once you are logged on to the platform
and have all your relevant insurances and licences/permits
information at hand ready to update.
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An important component of the Quality Tourism Framework is
the onsite verification visit. It ensures that all businesses that are
accredited under this program are continually producing a
quality product as well as complying with the Australian Tourism
Accreditation Standard. This visit is not an inspection of your
Visitor Centre but an opportunity for us to meet with you,
familiarise ourselves with your Visitor Centre and verify the use of
your documented procedures.

What if I don’t want to continue
If you decide NOT to renew your membership and
accreditation, please inform TCWA as soon as possible. If you
decide to discontinue, you will no longer have access to the
associated benefits and will be required to remove all logos.
For more information please contact TCWA on
accreditation@tourismcouncilwa.com.au or (08) 9416 0700.

Overview of a Visitor Centre
Legal Requirements
Visitor Centres will need to ensure they are complying with a
variety of legal requirements including;

Business Name Registration
Identifies the legal owners of the business and ensures no one
else can use that name. For more information or to register your
Visitor Centre visit the ASIC website.

Australian Business Number
Visitor Centres must register for an ABN which is a unique
number that identifies the business.

Australian Company Number

Things to Check
1. Before selling any products on behalf of an operator, ensure
they can provide a current copy of their public liability
insurance and all the relevant permits/licences;
2. If you purchase or use plant, equipment or property and you
do not insure it, you are putting your investment at great risk;
3. If you employ staff the Visitor Centre will need to take out
workers compensation insurance; and
4. If you do not have the right level of cover the Visitor Centre
may be out of pocket after a claim.
For more information about insurances visit the SBDC Website.

Memorandum of Understanding

Unique number that must be displayed on all company
documents.

Provides a formal acknowledgement of the relationship between
organisations.

Incorporation

Taxation Compliance

Independently operated by a volunteer association.
For more information on ABN, ACN and Incorporations visit
Australian Government website.

Licences and Permits
Visitor Centres in WA generally do not require any licences or
permits. However, if your Visitor Centre performs certain
services such as offering food, you may require a licence or
permit. For more information visit
Small Business Development Corporation.

Insurances
Visitor Centres must be insured correctly. There are many different
types of insurances Visitor Centres should be aware of. Listed
below are common insurances policies that may be required.
Public Liability Insurance
To meet the requirements of Visitor Centre Accreditation,
Visitor Centres must have a minimum of $10 million cover.
Public Liability Insurance covers Visitor Centres against
negligence claims made by a third party out of the operations
of the visitor centre.
Professional Indemnity Insurance
This is a requirement of Visitor Centre Accreditation and
covers individuals against claims for breach of professional
duty such as information or advice given to customers.
Workers Compensation
This is a requirement of Visitor Centre Accreditation, if there is
paid staff, and covers staff for work related injury.
Personal Accident Insurance (Volunteer Workers)
Covers volunteers for injury while undertaking Visitor Centre
related tasks.
Building Insurance
Covers the physical structure of the Visitor Centre.
Property Insurance
Covers contents within the Visitor Centre.
Note: many insurance providers will offer several types of
insurance bundled in a package.

Visitor Centres will need to ensure they are complying with a
variety of taxation benefits including:

Goods and Service Tax
GST is based on 10% of the sale or supply of goods/services.
Any business with an annual turnover of more than $75,000 or
any not-for-profit organisations with an annual turnover of more
than $150,000, must register for GST.

Business Activity Statement (BAS)
Visitor Centres that have registered for GST will use a Business
Activity Statement to report their tax obligations and
entitlements.

Pay As You Go Tax (PAYG)
All employers must register for PAYG tax as it is the way salary
and wage earners pay their tax and Medicare levy.

Tax File Number
A personal reference number in the tax and super systems. For
more information visit Australian Government website.

Staff Awards
Visitor Centres are not covered by any one particular award. To
determine the most relevant award for your staff, please visit the
Wageline website or contact Wageline on 1300 655 266.
Please note the following questions may be asked to determine
the most appropriate award;
1. What is the name of the business?
2. What is the nature of the business?
3. What is the employee doing? What is the nature of their
employment?
4. Has the employee signed any type of registered agreement?
There are also a number of minimum employment conditions
and entitlements for full time, part time and fixed contract
employees to be aware of, including;
1. Superannuation;
2. Leave;
3. Higher Duties Allowance; and
4. Time in Lieu.

Visitor Centres WA
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Superannuation
All employees are entitled to superannuation contributions. This
is to be paid by the employer before tax is deducted from
wages. Superannuation must be paid into a complying fund at
the same time as they receive their pay.

Leave
Leave can include both paid and unpaid, depending on the
circumstances. Paid leave may include;
1. Annual Leave;
2. Sick Leave;
3. Bereavement Leave;
4. Parental Leave;
5. Family/Carers Leave;
6. Study/Examination Leave;
7. Long Service;
8. Jury Leave; and
9. Defence Force Leave.
Full time, part time and fixed contractors are entitled to time off
with pay for statutory public holidays.
Note: casual employees and independent contractors do not
accrue these leave entitlements. Rather, they receive loading
over the normal hourly rate in lieu of entitlement to leave.
Leave without pay is granted in exceptional circumstances with
the understanding that the employee will return to work at the
end of the approved leave period.

Higher Duties Allowance
Occurs when an employee assumes a higher level of
responsibility for a specified period. In these circumstances, the
employee may be entitled to a higher duties allowance, which is
determined by the board/management committee.

Time in Lieu
Granted when there is an arrangement made prior to the
employee agreeing to work outside their normal hours.
For further information on employment conditions visit
Department of Consumer and Employment Protection website.

Services
It is a requirement of Visitor Centre Accreditation that Visitor
Centres offer a range of information resources including:

Maps
This include maps of the town and surrounding areas. You may
also wish to carry WA and Australia maps.

Emergency Information
Emergency contact numbers including local police, ambulance,
fire, etc. It is also import that Visitor Centres carry a first aid kit, fire
extinguisher and have evacuation maps and procedures in place.

Assistance
Offer assistance on local business information, road conditions,
events, etc.

After Hours Information
This includes emergency contacts, opening hours,
accommodation options, local maps. Ensure you have an after
hours answering machine.
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Brochures
Brochure Acceptance Policy
A Brochure Acceptance Policy is a requirement of Visitor Centre
accreditation and may include Visitor Centre fees and
membership inclusions. It is important that Visitor Centres
provide comprehensive and accurate information on local and
surrounding areas. It is recommended that Visitor Centres keep
a stock of each RTO holiday planner as well as brochures from
local and surrounding tourism providers.

Display
Ensure all local brochures are grouped together by type of
tourism operation, e.g. all accommodation within your local area
grouped together. All other brochures should be grouped by
region, e.g. wider region of town, other regions in the state and
information on other states.

Storage
Visitor Centres should have a dedicated storage area/room to
keep excess merchandise and brochures which is out of sight of
visitors. These brochures should be kept in a similar order as
your display area.

Marketing
There are multiple marketing avenues that you may wish to
pursue, however trying to decide which ones will work for a
Visitor Centre can be difficult. Whichever marketing avenues you
decide to pursue just remember to plan ahead and develop a
strong marketing strategy.

Online Marketing
Travellers use the internet extensively to plan and organise their
holidays. They search for accommodation, contact details,
things to do and see once they arrive at a destination and what
they can purchase and book before they arrive.
Having a strong online presence through dedicated online
marketing will help the Visitor Centre get found by potential
customers. Online marketing refers to the various techniques
available to Visitor Centres to promote products, services and the
destination. At the core of online marketing is the Visitor Centre’s
website, but this is only part of the strategy - potential customers
need to be able to find that website and be actively engaged.
For more information refer to the Tourism Council WA website
and workshops.
Forms of online channels include:
Australian Tourism Data Warehouse
ATDW is a central content and distribution platform for the
Australian tourism industry. Business listings will be distributed
to key consumer websites such as www.westernaustralia.com,
www.australia.com and www.holidayinwa.com.au. Accredited
Visitor Centres are eligible for a free listing as one of the benefits
of completing the QTF.
Website
It is important to have a dedicated website that contains
important information about the local area, contact
information and opening hours of the Visitor Centre. Ensure
your website is easy to navigate and user friendly. It is also
suggested that you make your website mobile friendly so that
it can be viewed on mobile and tablet devices.

Trip Advisor
Can help to promote your region by linking reviews and
images.
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube
All free to join. Ensure you have procedures on what content
is appropriate/not appropriate to post. These platforms allow
you to connect with your members, share their content and
learn more about what is happening in the region. For more
information on how to use social media platforms head along
to TCWA’s social media workshops.

Traditional Advertising
Advertising includes, but is not limited to, newspapers,
magazines, radio, television, online and billboards. Advertising
can reach many people at once and the same message can be
repeated many times.
There are both advantages and disadvantages to advertising as
it can reach a large audience however it can be expensive and
sometimes seen as impersonal, one-way communication.
Types of advertising include;
1. Cooperative: where several visitor centres or businesses work
together to produce and pay for joint advertising. This can
often be coordinated by Regional Tourism Organisations,
Tourism WA or Tourism Australia.
2. Editorial: when a newspaper or magazine features an article
about the Visitor Centre and the destination. This form of
advertising can be more effective as it appears to be more
objective and have more credibility.
3. Newspaper: usually an ad placed in the travel pages or in the
general news section.
4. Other: may include holiday planners produced by RTOs, local
tourist guides and commercial publications.
Top 6 Advertising Tips to Consider:
1. Keep it simple: don’t over complicate your advert – ensure it
does not look cluttered.
2. Have a captivating headline: make sure the headline is
compelling enough to grab someone’s attention.
3. Use only one ‘hero’ image: should aim to inspire someone to visit.
4. Have a call to action: what do you hope to achieve by the
advert – give a call to action such as CALL NOW.
5. Clearly display contact information: this includes website,
phone number and location.
6. Use colour if possible: without colour your ad may be less
noticeable.

Publicity
Refers to creating a reputable image of the Visitor Centre and the
local area to the wider community. This may include using a
notice board to promote local events, high quality merchandise
displayed and sold at the Visitor Centre, or providing welcome
packs to new arrivals in town. Visitor Centres can promote
themselves, and the town, by providing stories to local radio, TV,
etc.

Media Release
Visitor Centres are able to derive benefits by maintaining a close
relationship with local media and travel writers of state
newspapers and local publications. Keep them informed of new
developments that might be of interest and have a go at writing
your own media release.
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A media release is a document the Visitor Centre sends out to
the media detailing anything that could be classified as ‘news’. A
journalist will then take the media release and turn it into a story.
It is very competitive, however has multiple benefits such as:
1. Free marketing;
2. Increased traffic to the Visitor Centre website;
3. Gain credibility within the industry; and
4. Great for search engine optimisation.

Assistance

For more information on how to write a media release head
along to Tourism Council WA’s Media and PR Workshop.

Promote tourism within their local and surrounding areas.

Familiarisations

Responsible for marketing the region. It is important to keep in
touch with your RTO and ensure you are working collaboratively.
Australia’s Coral Coast:
08 9321 9111
Australia’s Golden Outback: 08 9325 1511
Australia’s North West:
08 9193 6660
Australia’s South West:
08 9791 9197
Destination Perth:
08 9321 9120

Also known as famils, familiarisations are organised visits to
particular sites and tourism businesses to showcase the area/
town. These visits generate significant publicity and exposure for
the area and the tourism products included in the famils.

Recording Visitor Enquiries
A requirement of Visitor Centre Accreditation includes keeping
an accurate recording of Visitor Centre enquiries. This data
provides valuable information that can be used in marketing and
development activities.

Market Research
Visitor Centres may also wish to undertake visitor surveys to
collect visitor information. This data can be used by Visitor
Centres to understand trends in travellers and measure the
impact of tourism in your area. RTOs may also wish to use any
data collected to help target marketing campaigns.

Monitoring Your Marketing
Marketing is an ongoing process therefore it is important to
monitor the results of the Visitor Centre’s marketing activities.
This will assist the Visitor Centre to find out how successful it
has been and will aid with future promotions and advertising.
Ways of measuring the performance of your marketing plan
include sales figures, market share and profit. By keeping
accurate records and monitoring sales you will be able to identify
the most productive source of bookings and where customers
are coming from.
It is recommended you keep records about your customers
including:
1. Where did they hear about you?
2. Where do they come from?
3. Are they families, singles or couples?
4. How old are they?
5. Have they provided feedback?
6. Have they been to the area before?
These questions will assist in more effective targeted advertising.
There are also tools available to assist Visitor Centres in
monitoring their online marketing such as Google Analytics and
Facebook Insights.
For further information on how to monitor your marketing head
along to Tourism Council WA’s
Websites, SEO, SEM and Google Analytics Workshop.
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There are multiple avenues available to Visitor Centres for
assistance. Forms of assistance include:

Tourism Council WA
Industry Development, representation and the Quality Tourism
Framework.

Local Tourism Organisation/Associations
Regional Tourism Organisations

State Tourism Organisation (Tourism WA)
Responsible for marketing Western Australia. Check for any
workshops, events, famil opportunities and grants/financial
support that may be on offer.

Local Government
It is important to ensure your Visitor Centre has support from
your local government/shire.

Industry News
Sign up to newsletters from industry to keep updated on events,
news and any support available.

Data Resources
Visitor Centres can request certain forms of data through TCWA,
TWA, Tourism Australia and Tourism Research Australia.

Visitor Centres WA
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Visitor Centre Structure
Funding

Visitor Centre Board

Financial support for Visitor Centres is derived from Local
Government (Local Shire), State Government (Tourism WA) or
Tourism Associations, which offer grants and/or budget
allocations to cover the cost of funding the Visitor Centre.

Responsible for the management of the organisation and
assisting the Visitor Centre to achieve its mission through
leadership, communication, representation and services for all
members in accordance with its constitution.

Local Government
Visitor Centres are most commonly funded by Local Government,
which provide recurrent grants for specific activities including staff
wages and operations. Local Government may also provide
buildings to house the Visitor Centre. Please note, when this
occurs insurance of the building and building maintenance is
covered by Local Government, however the Visitor Centre will be
responsible for contents insurance.

Position

Responsibility

Chairperson/
President

1. Chair all meetings
2. Acts as spokesperson
3. Oversees but does not interfere with
day-to-day operations
4. Provides leadership and guidance
5. Acts impartially in all matters
6. Responsible for performance of
management and board
7. Ensure agreed activities are carried out
8. Responsible for developing agendas
9. Attend events on behalf of Visitor Centre

Vice
Chairperson/
Vice President

1. Support the Chairperson in leading
organisation

Secretary

1. Keeps and maintains accurate records of
board/management
2. Ensures agenda and minutes are sent to
board/management prior to next meeting
3. Ensures all minutes are accurate record of
meeting
4. Ensures minutes are signed by Chairperson
5. Ensures all correspondence is responded to

Treasurer

1. Overall responsible for financial management
2. Ensures any money due to Visitor Centre is
collected
3. Ensures there are adequate records of
receipts
4. Keeps board/management up to date on
Visitor Centre financial affairs
5. Prepare annual budgets
6. Prepare annual accounts and reports
7. Arrange independent financial audit
8. Ensure all compliances are in order

Committee
Members

1. Act in the interest of the Visitor Centre
2. Attend all meetings to contribute to
decisions
3. Declare conflict of interest
4. Develop, adopt and monitor policies and
procedures
5. Undertake all activities agreed to during
meeting
6. Support decisions passed
7. Contribute to business and strategic
planning

State Government
The State Government is another form of funding, whereby the
State Government provides grants or will build the cost of
funding the Visitor Centre into their budget to cover costs.
Similar to Local Government, State Government may provide
buildings to house Visitor Centres.

Tourism Association
A Tourism Association is a committee made up of volunteers who
share a common interest in marketing the town as a tourist
destination. The committee may include members of local
government, local businesses, tourism businesses, Visitor Centre
employees and/or the general public. Tourism Associations are
not-for-profit and may receive support from their local shire.
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Position

Responsibility

SubCommittees

1. Carry out specific work on behalf of the
committee
2. May be granted delegate authority or have
no authority at all

Visitor Centre Staff
The below table outlines examples of tasks each job title is
responsible for and will assist in developing job descriptions for staff.
Position

Responsibility

Centre
Manager

1. Responsible for developing and maintaining
business plan, procedures, policies and
operation manuals
2. Works closely with local and regional tourism
organisations
3. Oversees staff, including recruitment and
development
4. Represents Visitor Centre at board meetings
5. Ensures efficient and effective operation of
Visitor Centre

Coordinator/
Supervisor

1. Manages day-to-day operations
2. Ensures Visitor Centre is presented
appropriately
3. Ensures procedures are adhered to
4. Set up displays
5. Rosters staff
6. Oversees maintenance of Visitor Centre
7. Actively encourages new members

Information
Officer

1. Provides advice and information
2. Promotes products and services within the
region
3. Answers enquiries
4. Processes sales using cash register/
EFTPOS/etc
5. Participates in product familiarisation

Administration 1. Provide administrative support
Officer
2. Actively seeks membership
3. Maintain and distribute meeting minutes
4. Maintain membership database
5. Liaise with staff and manager
Volunteer

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Provide information and advice
Promote local products and services
Processes sales
Processes enquiries
Participate in product familiarisation
Daily and weekly maintenance of brochures

Visitor Centres WA
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Training
Training staff can help ascertain strengths, weaknesses and
interests. There are a variety of training programs available both
internally and externally. Internal programs include induction
training and re-familiarising staff with Visitor Centre procedures.
External training may include;
• Customer Service
• Marketing, Communications and Public Relations
• Social Media
• Software training, including Point of Sale system, booking
system, membership database, etc
• Industry events to familiarise with local product and services
• First aid
Please note TCWA offers a range of workshops including
Customer Service, Social Media, Marketing, etc. Please visit the
TCWA website for more information.
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Operations Manual
An Operations Manual outlines a Visitor Centre’s daily operational procedures. It helps to ensure consistency throughout the centre and
ensures all service is being delivered the same way. When preparing an operations manual it is important to keep procedures concise and
clear. Outlined below are sections to be included in a Visitor Centre Operations Manual.

Business Information

Induction

Outline business details such as name, ABN, structure, address, etc.

Ensures new staff members are well trained and confident to
undertake role.

Business and Marketing

Personnel Records

Provides a clear outline of current and future activities and how
they intend to be achieved. Your Business and Marketing Plan
may include:

Includes information on each employee, such as job description,
induction, contract, health information (if required), performance
reviews and emergency contact/s.

Business Overview

Rostering

Outline the main objective of the Visitor Centre. You may also
wish to include information about the building you are located in
(if historical).

Can be prepared on a weekly, fortnightly or monthly basis and
should be made available to all staff members.

SWOT Analysis

Helps to ensure employees are performing duties to the best of
their ability. The objective of a performance review is to provide
feedback, address any issues and identify any training
opportunities.

Identify the Visitor Centre’s strengths and weaknesses, and consider
any possible opportunities and threats to the Visitor Centre. This can
include both internally (skills, equipment, knowledge, resources, etc)
and externally (economic, social trends, political, etc).

Target Market
Identifies who you are targeting your business activities at. For
example, young families, retired couples, etc.

Return on Investment
It is important to measure how your visitors are finding you. This
can be achieved through asking a series of questions or getting
visitors to complete a survey. This helps to identify what
marketing techniques are working and which ones are not.

Mission/Vision
A statement reflecting your main objective and how you wish to
deliver it.

Goals/Objectives
Develop some goals to reach towards. Goals can be short and
long term and will outline activities you wish to achieve, how you
wish to achieve them and in what timeframe.

Competitors
It is suggested Visitor Centres understand any potential
competitors they may have. This includes any other information
sharing businesses.

Budgeting
It is important Visitor Centres complete a budget each financial year
to forecast income and expenditure and aid in decision making.

Human Resources
Position Description
Identify tasks and expected outcomes of a position.

Recruitment
Selecting applicants who possess the appropriate knowledge,
skills and attributes.

Performance Review

Customer Service
Answering Correspondence
Steps on how to answer all forms of correspondence including
phone, email, social media, etc.

Complaints/Feedback
Outline how staff should handle any complaints/feedback. What
steps should staff take, how to best handle the issues and when
staff should refer on to management. Include steps for both
verbal and written feedback.

Retail
Implementing a Point of Sale (POS) System will help to
streamline sales within the Visitor Centre. Benefits of
implementing a POS include:
1. Allows staff to focus more attention on the visitor;
2. Keeps track of inventory levels;
3. Reduces human error;
4. Ensures all sales are recorded;
5. More time efficient;
6. Records and collects data;
7. Provides detailed analysis and reports on what products are
the most popular/when they sell/etc;
8. Tracks markdowns and sales to reduce pricing errors; and
9. Tracks staff movements to record who made the sale/what
time/etc.
Examples of POS systems include:
1. Synergy
2. Reckon
3. Vend
Please note: research all different POS systems to ensure it
meets the Visitor Centre’s needs before selecting.
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Bookings
It is important for Visitor Centres to implement booking
procedures to ensure staff are able to provide accurate and
unbiased information. Booking procedures should outline the
steps involved in handling a booking, including the processing of
vouchers, receipts and cancellations. The booking procedure
should also include the Visitor Centre’s terms and conditions for
booking third party products.
Note: confirm with your insurance provider that the Visitor Centre
is covered for the sale of third party products. If you are unsure
please contact Tourism Council WA preferred insurance
provided Gallagher.
Bookings typically eventuate from an enquiry, which it is why it is
essential to develop a system to support and encourage staff to
convert enquiries to sales. Visitor Centres may wish to consider
an online booking system to aid in streamlining the booking and
payment process by making the transactions faster and more
reliable. Online booking systems enable customers to book
products in real time and have a flow on effect to produce sales
throughout the region. There are several different online booking
systems, such as;
1. Bookeasy
2. Rezdy
3. Checkfront
Visitor Centres may wish to consider a “Book Now” button on
their website to reach customers who primarily book online.
Benefits of an online booking system:
1. Save time processing bookings;
2. Avoid double handling and double booking;
3. Automatically updates information;
4. Streamline;
5. Instant payment and confirmation;
6. Open 24/7; and
7. Quick and easy for customers.
How to make the most of your booking service:
1. Train staff in the use of the sales software;
2. Ensure the booking system is easy for staff to use and maintain;
3. Implement a process to ensure information is kept current; and
4. Efficient procedures for the booking process.
Things to consider beforehand:
1. How do customers contact the Visitor Centre? E.g. phone, in
person, email, mail, social media.
2. Do customers request to book products directly?
3. Where will the booking terms and conditions/cancellation and
refund policy be displayed?
4. How will staff know if a product is available?
5. How will staff know the correct pricing?
6. What procedures are in place when receiving a request and/
or payment?
7. How will the Visitor Centre forward the payment to the
tourism business?
8. How will the Visitor Centre take into account the cancellation
policy of the operator?
Before selecting an online booking system, do your research to
ensure the system can meet the Visitor Centre’s needs as well as
meeting regulatory compliance. For example, ensuring that the
steps involved with booking a product meet the relevant policies
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and regulations. For further information on regulatory compliance
contact our preferred legal service supplier, Bailiwick Legal.

Business Operating Systems
Financial procedures
Ensure there are procedures for the process of taking payment,
including how to use the cash register/EFTPOS machine. It is
also important to have guidelines for banking, using petty cash
and what to do in terms of merchandise refunds.

Opening and Closing
Outline steps staff undertake to open the Visitor Centre, as well as
steps to close the Visitor Centre. This may include, turning on
computer, checking emails, sweeping floor, etc.

Daily Tasks
Outlines tasks staff are responsible for throughout the day.

Software Procedures
Ensure appropriate staff members are trained to confidently use
software. Software may include Point of Sale system,
membership database, online financial software, etc.

Cleaning and Maintenance
Create a schedule to ensure you are keeping up to date with
cleaning and maintenance tasks. Visitor Centres may wish to
create a checklist of tasks.

Risk Management
Risk Management
Accredited Visitor Centres must create a risk management policy and
plan. A policy is a formalised statement outlining the Visitor Centres
commitment to incorporating the principles of risk management.
A risk management plan identifies any potential risks to the Visitor
Centre, the likelihood of that risk occurring and steps to reduce risk.

Other Policies
Visitor Centres may also wish to consider having other policies in
place, so that staff are aware of their rights and responsibilities.
Policies may include; OHS, Social Media, Smoking, Code of
Conduct, etc.

Emergency Procedures
It is a requirement that Accredited Visitor Centres have
documented emergency procedures including steps to take during
an emergency, contact numbers, evacuation maps and emergency
equipment (e.g. fire extinguisher and first aid kit).

Incident Report Form
Visitor Centres must have an incident report form available for
staff to use. This form should be used when there is has been an
incident involving a staff member and/or member of the public,
in and around the Visitor Centre.

Environmental Management
Describes how actions the Visitor Centre undertakes may
impact on the environment and how the Visitor Centre is
reducing the impact of these actions. This may include recycling,
using energy efficient lights/appliances, etc.

Resources
1. Golden i Style Guide

Visitor Centres WA
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ACCREDITED
V I S I TO R
I N F O R M AT I O N
CENTRE
GRAPHIC
S TA N D A R D S
GUIDELINES
1

AC C R E D I T E D V I S I TO R I N F O R M AT I O N C E N T R E I D E N T I T Y

The italic yellow "i" sign on the blue
background (as shown opposite) is a
registered trademark. It denotes an
accredited Visitor Information Centre.
Accredited Visitor Information Centres
adhere to a set of standards related to
good business practices and customer
service.
The trademark combines the
internationally recognised symbol for
information and the italic i, with a
typographical panel. It is an important part
of the brand for Accredited Visitor
Information Centres.
These guidelines have been created
to demonstrate the correct use of
the trademark and should be
retained as an official reference
document.
Accredited Visitor Information Centres
may use this symbol at any time for any
use, as long as the image is in keeping
with these guidelines.
Copyright information
The use of the Accredited Visitor
Information Centre trademark is restricted
to accredited Visitor Information Centres
only. They may use this symbol at any time
for any use, as long as the symbol is
correctly displayed as per these guidelines.

Non accredited centres or other
organisations are not permitted
to use this symbol or identity.
For accredited centres, please take care to
avoid any misinterpretation of the Accredited
Visitor Information Centre branding. It is in
your best interests to ensure that this identity
is used by accredited centres only. Any
incorrect use, or unauthorised use, should be
reported to the Victoria Tourism Industry
Council (VTIC).
Similarly, any proposed use of the
elements other than that shown must be
referred to VTIC for prior approval.
To ensure visual consistency, the
trademark must always be reproduced
from master artwork and must not be
altered in any way. Master art can be
made available electronically in a variety
of file formats.
The master artwork material supplied is
intended to service all known
requirements. Any enquiries regarding the
trademark should be forwarded to:
Victoria Tourism Industry Council (VTIC)
Industry House
486 Albert Street
East Melbourne VIC 3002
info@vtic.com.au
(03) 8662 5425
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P R I N T I N G F O R M AT

When the symbol is used alone, it must
include a border of clear space. The clear
specifications are shown in Image 1. The
clear space requirements always apply
unless otherwise specified in this guide (e.g.
site signs or building signs).
The clear space, as indicated in Image 1 by
‘1.0 unit’, shall not be less than the
dimension from the bottom of the symbol
to outer edge of the blue field.

When the symbol accompanies type or
other elements, a further clear space of not
less than ‘2.0 units’ shall be recognised
outside the blue field.
Where deviation from the clear space is
required to meet specific design
parameters, prior approval must be sought
from VTIC who will supply the relevant
master artwork.

Image 1

4

BUILDING OR SITE SIGNS

SITE SIGNS: HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL FORMAT

The i symbol and logotype form a
distinctive identity for use in all signing
and three-dimensional applications.
There are two identity applications: a
horizontal format (Image 2) and a vertical
format (Image 3). These two formats enable
every possible use.

The vertical form (see Image 3) with the
i symbol right justified, should only be used
where space constraints do not allow the use
of the preferred horizontal form.
The relationship between the symbol
and logotype must not be altered under
any circumstances.

The horizontal format is the preferred use of
the identity, with the i symbol right justified.

Image 2

CLEAR SPACE – SITE SIGNS: HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL FORMAT

To ensure all elements of the site are
positioned correctly within their own fields,
the elements should always appear with
minimum standards of clear space.

The clear space, as indicated by ‘X = 1.0 unit’
shall not be less than the cap height of the
support typeface.

5
Image 3

C O L O U R R E P RO D U C T I O N

i SYMBOL

The colour of the i symbol is always yellow
out of a blue background. This colour
combination must never be reversed to

appear as a ‘negative’ image, nor should the
symbol appear in other colours, be contained
within another shape or be altered in any way.

LOGOTYPE – PRIMARY TYPEFACE

LOGOTYPE – SUPPORT TYPEFACE

The preferred colour for the Visitor
Information Network identity logotype is:
• blue on a yellow background. (see page 8)

The preferred colour for this application is:
• blue on a white background. (see page 9)

PRINTING – PMS COLOUR REPRODUCTION (PANTONE)

When applied to a print medium, the identity
should be reproduced in the two PMS colours:

• Blue – PMS 293
• Yellow – PMS 109

PRINTING – PROCESS COLOUR REPRODUCTION

If PMS colours are not available (i.e. in
process colour reproduction), the identity
should be reproduced as a combination of:

• PMS 293 – 100% Cyan, 56% Magenta
• PMS 109 – 95% Yellow, 9% Magenta

VINYL – SIGNING APPLICATIONS

When applied to signs, the identity can be
cut away from self-adhesive vinyl.

The corresponding vinyl specifications are:
• PMS 293 – Blue (006)
• PMS 109 – Bo Canary (982)
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C O L O U R R E P RO D U C T I O N

PAINT – SPECIFICATIONS

The identity may also be painted for sign
applications. A paint application of the
identity may be developed for external or
internal use.

As there are many variables for a paint base,
the colours should always be matched to:
• Blue – PMS 293
• Yellow – PMS 109

SINGLE COLOUR – i SYMBOL

The i symbol is the only element which
can be reproduced in black and white.

This should be white reversed out of black:

Printing – PMS Colour Reproduction (Pantone)

• Black – PMS Black

PMS 293

PMS 109

PMS Black

white

Printing – Process Colour Reproduction

100% Cyan
56% Magenta

95% Yellow
9% Magenta

100% Black

100% White

Sign Application Vinyl – (Graphical Cast Vinyl)

Blue (006)

Bo Canary (982)
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T Y P E FAC E S

TYPOGRAPHICAL RULES

Setting is always to be in capitals and lower
case. Words should not be underlined.

PRIMARY TYPEFACE

The identity typeface is Gill Sans Condensed,
of which Bold is the only acceptable weight.

No wording other than ‘Visitor Information’
can be produced in this specific typeface.

This typeface is used on the typographic panel
of the identity only.

A B CD E F G H I J KLMN
OPQR S T U V W XY Z
a bcde f gh i j k l m n
opqrst u vw xyz
12345 6 7 8 9 0
Gill Sa ns Conde n s e d B ol d
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T Y P E FAC E S

SUPPORT TYPEFACE

The support typeface is Gill Sans of which
Roman is the only acceptable weight.

��������������
����������� �����������
AB CDE F G HI J K LM N
OP QR STU VW X YZ
abcd ef g h i jkl mn
opqrstu v w x y z
12345 6 7 8 9 0
Gill Sans Roman
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S I G N W R I T E R’S G R I D

SITE SIGNS

When photographic enlargements are
not practical a signwriter’s grid, as shown,
must be used to construct the symbol
and logotype.

The position of all elements within this
grid must not be changed.
(A signwriter’s grid has been provided
for each format).
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OTHER APPLIC ATIONS

SMALL USE

Reproduction of the two colour i
symbol at small sizes may result in loss
of detail, recognition and colour. For
this reason recommendations need to
be made for this application.

The recommended minimum size
is 5mm square in full colour.
If smaller sizes are necessary, for example
in the case of mapping, a single colour
should be used, preferably black.

5 mm

5 mm
5 mm

ROAD SIGN APPLICATIONS

HERITAGE SITE APPLICATIONS

There will be a number of situations
where heritage and historical restrictions
will not allow the simple application of a
sign on sites coming under the
jurisdiction of heritage listings.

5 mm

In this instance the Visitor
Information Centre will need to
seek approval of design
refinements through VTIC.

As with the current international i
symbol, the new italicised i symbol will
appear on roadsign call-to-action panels
and trailblazing signs.
The only element of these Guidelines
Standards to appear on road sign
applications will be the blue and yellow i
symbol.

Drawing Ref:
442616A – i Symbol Grid
442853 – VIC call-to-action
Panel
Trailblazing Drawing Ref:

Visitor Information Centres will continue
to be supported by trailblazing signs to
inform the motoring public.

442626 – Town Entry Sign
442627 – Position Sign
442628 – Advance Direction Sign
442629 – Freeway Advance
Direction Exit Sign

The following VicRoads Drawing References
relate to the new italicised i symbol
roadsigns:

For further information on road sign
use, please contact the relevant
VicRoads representative in your region.
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INCORRECT USE

i SYMBOL

To achieve consistency and preserve the
value of the identity, it is important to use
it correctly.

These are some examples of incorrect use
to be avoided.
Single PMS Blue 293
colour must not be used
without yellow

Solid yellow i must only
be used on a solid
blue background

Incorrect PMS colours
must not be used

Symbol without ®
not permitted.

Introduction of any other
colours is not permitted

i sign on it’s own without
blue box is not permitted.

Single black keyline is
not permitted

Greyscale i must not be
used on a black field

Greyscale field must not
be used with a black i symbol
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INCORRECT USE

SITE SIGN

These are some examples of incorrect use
to be avoided.

A white i symbol is not acceptable

Type most only appear on a yellow field

Type is only to be reproduced in blue,
other colours are not acceptable

Introduction of any other colours is not permitted
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COLOUR SHEET
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SUPPLIED FILES

Shown here is a list of Accredited Visitor
Information Centres i symbol files.
The i symbol has been supplied in a number
of different file formats depending on the
circumstance in which it is to be used.
A guide on preferred usage formats has
been provided.
We strongly advise that the i symbol should
only be used in the application as specified.
It is not necessary to utilise every format.
All files have been created for use on both
Mac & PC platform formats.

FILE CATEGORIES

SPOT
Printed material in PMS colours.

����

�����������������

CMYK
Printed material in 4 colour process.
RGB
Any application where the end use
is to view via a computer monitor (screen).
GREYSCALE
Printed material or screen,
black & white version.
FILE FORMATS

����
�����������������
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EPS
Scalable vector graphic.
JPG
Resolution dependant image
(can be high resolution).
GIF
Resolution dependant image,
general used for web pages.
(low resolution).

����������������
����������������
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WMF
Compatible with Word
& various Microsoft applications.
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